
MISCELLANEOUS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.filiation, and advises the South to do
the" same, that "President Haves'

GKN. LEACH'S tiET'f EKi
Hon. J. M. Leach, ho has been

EASTER KVKi

J". W. BOUDILLON.

Earth, what a precious burden thou dost
bear,

This day and night, within thy rugged
breast !

With steadier course about the sun should

WHO HOLD THE OFFICES,
Under Grant the South got but

little, save abuse and injurv. The
Northern States got most of the pa-

tronage at his disposal, and hence the
hundred thousand members of the
bread-and-butte- r army followed the

TUB MORSING STAR, the oldest daily news-
paper In North Carolina, te published daily, except
Monday, at $7.W per year, 44.00 for six months,
S1.25 for three months, $1.00 for one m onth, to mall
subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 centa per week for any period from one
week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1.50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50

cents for three mouths.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). --One square

one day, $1.03; two days, $1.75; thrse days, .50;
four days, $8.00; five days, $8 50; one week, $4.W,
two weeks, $6.50; three weeks, $8.50; one month,
$10,00; two months,, $17.00; three months,;$84.00,
six month, $40.00; twelve months, $60.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

Al; announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls,
Uos, Pic-Nic- Society Meetings, Political Meet-
ings, &c, will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Notices under head of "City Items" 29 cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week la Daily will
be charged $1 .00 per square for each Insertion. Ev-
ery other day. three-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of dally rate.

Notices of Marriage or Deatk, Tributes or Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, fcc, are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50

cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
expired, charged transient rates for

the time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty percent extra.
An extra charge will be made forftpuble column

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
All announcements acd recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications will be charged as advertise-
ments J

ranrpspTit.ed as favoring the resuacita
tion of the old Whig party, has ad
dressed a letter to the Raleigh Ob-

server, in which he sets forth hit
views in a very forcible manner. The
lelteriswell written, and the 8enti-- i
ments are broad and patriotic. The
letter is too long for our columns, as

we seek to give as much variety
every day as our space will allow, but the
we make room for some interesting
and impressive extracts. Referring
to his visit to Statesville ou profes-

sional business, he says:

"When there I met several leading
men on the streets, and being asked
my views on the political situation,
and the newspaper rumors of a third
party, I replied substantially: That
the Radical wing of the Republican
party were heaping unmeasured
abuse on General Hayes on account the
of his Southern policy, while the
moderate, sensible men of the Demo-
cratic party, of which I claimed to be
one, as well as quite a number of
Conservative newspapers, Weie not
only commending but heartily en
dorsing him: and that, it by reason
of this division and split in both par-
ties, their existing organizations
should become demoralized and dis the

y wnn1.1 hn in fnvnr nf ino. ' .u u .. luuimiug up uutui tuo ucou cicmcno the
an(j materials Of both parties, a great
National Henry Clay party, freed
from sectionalism and war issues.
anaj intflnt oniy on thf geueiai Wei the
fare and prosperity of the
WDOie country , and this was said in

Spirit OI pleasantry anu so iskuu
and understood by every one present,

" 1 " ...1 1 1 X IT Ignu as a compiimeu L to uie oia vy nig
.u ju, uF' - Jf w

cause neither then nor now would I
advise an attempt to build up and re-

vive the Whig party or any third
party, for the reason that I deem it
both impracticable and unwise, and
that no necessity has arisen yet, and
never may; though no one can fore-
see

of
what a few years or even months

may disclose; for if party tyranny or
unjust oppression of the people, or
utter disregard of Constitutional
obligation, or a greatly changed con
dition of parties and of policies, byshould imperatively demand it in the the
name or the people s liberty, 1 cer-
tainly would favor and urge the
necessity of such a party with all the
energy of soul and body I possess,
and all the affectionate fealty that a
loyal son owes to his State and conn
try, because no man is entitled to re-
spect who loves party more than
country.

"I will venture a prediction; If
trouble shall come to the Democratic
party, (which for years after the war of

was known in this State as the Con
servative party,) and it should lose to
alike its prestige and its power, it
will not he by the fault or miscon- -

duct of the moderate and thoughtful
meu 01 Farby, uu uu awuuui. ui
the rashness and partisan bitterness
and intolerance 0f extreme men, and
newspapers, denouncing moderate
and wise men of their own party,
whom they shall fail to coerce and a

Vl fro rrAAn ml A 4 n u-- n n r ttti c n 1r"5", Tt, .... V-- , ' ,
nut laiai, policies auu principles, anu
continually reviling, with indiscnmi- -

nate censure, the policy and measures
of political opponents, whether right
or wrong, wise or wicked.

I confess I am, and always have
been, unalterably opposed to extreme
men and extreme measures in church
and State in public or in social life- -

because prejudice and passion, in
their mad struggle for the ascend
ancy, can never win the victory over
reason and wisdom ; and this is pe
culiarlv true of political parties :

bitter partisans always weakening
and injuring, while calm, moderate
men unite and strengthen party or
ganizations ; and the leaders of any
who deal freely in vituperation, in- -

stead of the gentle means of reason
and conciliation, are seldom success
foi and ntver ougjlt t0 be.

T f i

old WmS Partv.
who8e principles

to tne rront, l willare. a?,ain comiD3
Of afevflfa. nfirrnonnn. I

" j r"mm vvu ...v. 1 j v u i

dent, or any one else, to exclude me
from my party affiliation with the
Democrats on the one hand, or to co- -

j utuci , luuu nwtai i

and endorsement of extreme, ultra
ideas and principles, that I never have
believed and never shall entertain.

A word as to President Hayes and I

his policy, lhe vituperation and
abuse of him by the radical Repub
licans hnd no limits in regard to his
Southern policy, in removal of the
t.iino Ar.n VA IiiIa An tViA ntliAvlinn If, w. uawwi vuo wuvi. upuu, i

strange to say, extreme JJemoorats
are also found denouncing him even
for this Southern noKov- - Tsneat what
I know and have read in the papers
while others barely tolerate him on I

.. . ' 7 . . .7. T--,t

pnis policy, Dy which the autonomy
of two States is restored and I be
long to this last class of men ; and

I
therefore command and heartily en- -

dorse his action m this matter; and
so do all patriotic thinking men of all
parties, and all lovers of free govern
ment. The great men of the coun
try, such as Senators Thurman. Bav
ard, Ransom, (our own peerless Sena
tor) and Lamar, will in mv oninion
cordially endorse his Southern policv.
and witn tne entire delegations in
Congress from the South, will vote
accordingly

i i
on

.
resolutions, of ap- -

twt .uu umtjr Uuuniun waro
I ,finOrrPSn moot O fnr if onrr SJ.tU 1

member should vote with Blaine,
Morton, Butler and others, asrainst

i ;!Si-SS-S? "2. afferwardB
IL only re- -

on tuw uiau wiuran for oMce and ant I
itf at ' & - v wvvv

VV.. hv Sonatnr TKn.n o,.j, ..vv. .UUSUICIU noy n buuwhile he shall maintain his party afn
1

policy towards the Soith has been all
. rej.). u i u ... J ..Ainat ipfaen cuuiu uxve uceu, auu

that he "did not doubt the Southern
Democrat felt grateful to him for
restoring to them the right of local

t." So that it will
come to pass that the politiciatta who
attack me and impugn my motives for
such endorsement, will have to e

those statesmen also, and be
fore next Christmas the entire delega-
tion in Congress from" this State and

whole South.

Grant did not have "a chill" as re-

ported. He only absented himself to
show his contempt for Hayes. It is

something curious to see what a hold
Grant has upon the popular sympa-

thies of the North. He had a recep-

tion and it was an ovation. Thou-

sands crowded to shake hands with
"couqueror of the rebellion." Nev-

er mind about his ugly record for
eigbt years past, he is the man who
"whipped the rebels," that is enough.
When he sailed the shipping was
gaily decorated, and the "conqueror"
went forth amid the cheers of the
multitude to other conquests. By

way, some soft-heade- d Lieutenant
the Navy has written a letter to

London Times, in which he
throws out a sort of suggestion that
Ulysses may become the leader of

Russian armies. He can aid the
Czar prodigiously in having his men
slaughtered.

The view we took yesterday of the.
meaning of Gladstone's defeat is pre-

cisely in accordance with what the
London Times says, as we have since
seen it given in the New York Herald.
The Times says "the real gain lies
with the party which is on the side

peace." The results are really with
the defeated party. The Herald
says judiciously, as we think:

"There can be no doubt that a notable
change in the policy of the government has
been the result of tne necessity put upon it

the liberal movement to defend before
country its cherished if not acknowl-

edged purpose to indulge in a warlike
demonstration from which itcouldonly re-

treat with disgrace or which if persisted in
would necessarily involve England in the
war. Both parties now. claim in Parlia
ment the distinction of peace parties, which
they did not claim, certainly, before the I

publication of the Carlyle letter. It would
nave troubled the conservatives wbo nave
declared for peace to have voted for the
government but for the statement in Mr.
Cross' speech that the government really
had no policy inconsistent with the spirit

the resolutions. Eighteen home rulers
voted with the government, perhaps they
oeuevea tne I urks snould nave tne ngnt

rule in his own country."

The sintnp rrttrl in t.hf Cnnt.ralp. York, to Fitz Greene- -

Halleck, the author of "Marco Boz--
7Qric " o r rl linaa nAAwaaaaA tn 1? rA .

. ,
umu iraw, is a uwumiug tnuuue 10

departed worthy. Mr. Halleck
owes much of his fame to the fact
that he was one of the earliest of
American poets, and achieved repu-

tation at a time when the Edinburg
Review asked with a sneer, "Who
reads an American book? " He lived

at a luuuuawj peuuu lor me ruuier
limited character of his genius, and
has been surpassed since by scores of
poets, many of whom are still living.

The Baltimore Gazette gives this
brief summary of the preseut condi
tion of Turkey, which in the main is
doubtless correct:

Greece is drifting into the war; and if
the Turks had not been such hard and
cruel masters one could almost be sorry
for them, begirt as they are with fire. Rus-
sians on the noEth and east, Greeks upon
the South, Montenegrins and Herzegovin- -
lans on tne west, dissensions, bankruptcy
and incompetency at the seat of govern- -
mni, iaignMiiyimiMauepguB
enawiner at their armies. The Mindites. a"small. tribe of Greek mountaineers, have

i .v. m i jjut wuu a victury uver me xurius, auu are
about to join with the Montenegrins. The
weeks or inessaiynave also had a light

ureece to extend her boundaries north- -

ward."

The American officers in the Egyp- -

tian army do not fanoy the idea of
doing battle in behalf of Islam, so
they have notified the Khedive that
they will not fight against Russia. If
tliAT. AlA .. XZ U . f .. 1, ,,
uiicjr uni uui iuiguu tu uguti iui tuo
Turks against any power with whomLu u. i.lDe? m,Snt De engaged m war, wny
enter the service? Did they expect
to fight nobody bat Mohammedans

ft, 1 a :u :u""jn' uayc uu,JO 1IBU' 1U reius- -

ing to fight under the circumstances.

The new Chief Justice of South
Carolina is of Northern birth and
parentage. He has borne himself
well in South Carolina, and by his
dignified, honorable, and impartial
conduct has won the esteem of the
people. The ultras of both parties op
posed bim, but be was actively sup- -

ported by Gov. Hampton.

London has nrlv a.jcnannn in.J ' '
batman.- - One nil r c t flvo.r civ niAfl" "v,l,j fv
i" a charitable institution. Nearly

r
tbree thoaiide hanged, acciden.
ully kille4 or mQrdered ev

i ivri , . ," 00 wisnes to live io the "nation of
'''m.'wJr i.London." as ' 'hnmou Flo nnSnftoiil r --f w wuiuusii!iWV. J

cauen ic jr

M. CE0NLY, Auctioneer.
By CRONLY & MOBKIS.

C. C. Railway Freight Office,

WILMINGTON, N.C., April 23, 1877.

Notice.w ILL BE SOLD, ON MAY 2SRO, 1877, AT 10

o'clock, A. M . , at the Auction Rooms of CRONLY

& MORRIS, South Water St., to PAY PR BIGHT

and CHARGES, the following GOODS, now stored

In Company's Warehouse at Wilmington, N. C.

1 Horse Power, K. G. Willingham, Hillsboro;
i Pair Mill Stones. J. i Half, Troy. Ji, C. :

20 Bundles Cotton Ties, not marked ;

1 Iron Grist Mill, sot marked; ;

1 Piece Cotton Press, D. llamer, iaurmoiug ;

1 Cotton Planter, U. H. Anthony, Shelby ; .;

1 Box Candy, dames Landeay, uiesyuie;
1 Keg Lard, W. D. Glenn.Crowder'8 Creek;
1 Box Merchandise, Mrs. Wrenshot, Lincolnton;
1 Lot Old Iron. 1 Measure, 8. Boyed. Llncolnton;
I Box Blueing. N Knteht. Wadesboro;
1 Bundle Trees, J. 8. udoun, Lilesville;
I Box Merchandise, C. V. mneon, Lancaster, s.C.
1 Bag Seed, Fox Booth, Rockingham;
1 Bag Cocoa Nats, not marked,
1 Bbl Plaster, 1 Box Mdse, B. D Ingrain, Rock

ingham; , .
11 uoxes Tin riate ana soiaer, j , u. a vccck, kock- -

Ingham;
2 Bdles Bracseu. t. i.. foik. PoiKten;
1 Band Wheel, not marked

By order,
F. W. Clabk,

Gen'l Freight and T. Agent
A. D. LOVH,

ap 24-- 1 m Freight Agent.

DXort&ra&re Sale.
XY VIRTUE OF THE PROVISIONS OF A
mortgage made by Richard P. Paddlson and wife
to Aaron & Knerasiein ana a. rionis s sm. , aatea
tha day of May. A.D. 1873. and reentered In the
Register's Office of New Hanover County, in Book
"G.G.G." page 786, the undersigned will, on SAT-
URDAY, the 19th day of MAY, 1877, at 11 o'clock.
A.M., at the uourt iiouse aoor, in tne Law oi Wil
mington, sell bv Public Auction, a certain TRACT
OF LAND, in the County of Pender Beginning at
a large cypress on tne .Nortn siae oi .Lyon's creeK,
above its intersection with Northwest Tnoroughf are
of Cape Fear lover, Known as smitn's corner, run I

nine thence North lOdes. East to Black River.
thence down Black River to Causeway Creek, thence
with the meanders or saia urees to ttiacK Klver,
thence with BiacK wver to the month or said North
west Thoroughfare, thence up said northwest Tho
rough,' are to the mouth of Lyon's Creek, and thence
up Lyon's Creek to the Beginning, containing about
2500 ackhs -- saving ana excepting, nevertheless,
from the Lana included in the said boundanes,three
Tracts, Known respectively as tne Herring Tract,
the Tread way Tract, and the Meares Tract, contain-
ing in all about 250 Acres, and also the L. Simpson
Tract, containing about SO Acres.

Terms favorable, made Known on day of sale.
AARON & RHBINSTBIN,
S. LOUIS & CO.

ap 19-- 4t ap 19, 26, my 6, 19

LEA & PERRIXS
CBLEBSATED

PRONOUNCED by EXTRACT
Of a LKTTEH from

CONNOISSEURS a MEDICAL GEN-
TLEMAN at Mad-
rasTO BE THE to his brother at

WORCESTER,
"ONLY GOOD May, 1851.

i "Tell LEA & PER-RIN- S

that their
SAUCE," Sauce is highly es-

teemed in India, and
And applicable to Is in my opinion he

most palatable as
EVERY VARIETY well aa the most

wholesome Sauce
OF DISH. that is made."

Worcestershire Sauce.
Premium Awarded at Centennial for

1st. "Excellent Taste."
2nd. "Very Carefully Prepared.'

SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
jy8-oaw- ly Sat NEV VOHK.

MUSIC BOOKS.
Will be the brightest

lllra. Van Cott's thing oat. For Camp
Meetings, Praise Meet-
ings,Book. Noon Meetings,Praise Tabernacle Meetings,
and the Murphy Tem-
peranceIn Press. 36 eta. Meetings. Be
ready for it ! lWWM

Three Shining S. JSrh. Shining River. .35Song books. Those wbo
don't Good Hews. 35mis a great deal. The
last is for Episcopal
Schools. Choral Praise, 25

The School Sons For High Schools,
Book, eoc Academies, Seminaries,

Colleges. First-cla- ss

Tbe High scb'l books. The last is also
(hoir, $1 for Singing Schools, and

the first is for .Female
Tbe Encore, 75c Voices.

Stainer & Barrett's
This magnificent En-

cyclopedia daily increa-
ses in favor. Best book DICTIOHARI
of reference pnblished.
Frieo $5 00--

Of musical Terms,
Either book mailed, post free, for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
BOSTON.

CHAS. II. DITSON & CO J. E. DITSON & CO.
711 Broadway, N. Y. Successors to Lee &

Walker, Philadelphia,
my Wed & Sat

Sundries.
WaCCAMAW AND CAPE FEAR RICE. ' '

Hams, Sides and Shoulders,

Flour, various brands,

Cae Goods of all kinds.

Tonic Bitters, about twenty different kinds,

Ale, Beer, Wlnes,;Brandies and Whiskeys,

Coffee, Teas, Sugar and Molasses,

Hoop Iroa, Nails, Bangs, Glue, &c

For sale by
ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Tobacco,

Sundry brands, consisting of yacht
Club, Sultana, Nilson, Honey Dew, Nat Macon,

Got. Allen, Here's Your Male, Augustus, Nectar,

Rising Star, Farmer's Choice, Oronoco Leaf, Sun

Cored, Yellow Twist, and Ambrosia.

For sale by

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,

ap 29-- tf Southeast corner Front and Dock Sts.

Consignment.
3OQ0 LBS. COOKING BUTTER, 13X to 15 cts.

Ot bbls DRIED APPLES, 6 cts.

OKA CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS will
iff J De sola low.

SPIRIT CASES, GLUE, &c,

MEATS, LARD, CORN AND COFFEE.
We fill orders for all descriptions of Merchandise.

Send orders, whether you wish to bay or sell. Com-
municate with us.

PKTTEWAY & SCHULKEN,
Brokers and Commission Merchants,

my 13 - tf Next North Princess and Water Sts .

The Western Expositor.
ASHEVILLE, N, 0,

W . H. Malone, - - - Ed. & Prop r
XTAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION IN

Western Northern Carolina,
It is the paper for business men, ia- - which to ad

vcrtise.
Specimen copies nailed on application.
Address EXPOSITOR OFFICE,
nov 29-- tf AsheviUe. N, .

fare
Thy footsteps, lest they break this 9acred

rest.

All, all is ended; now the form so marred
Lies, like a wind worn blossom closed

again,
Till morn restore its beauty yea, but

scarred,
Lest our glad hearts forget too soon the

pain.

Yea, lest our hearts forget or disbelieve,
The prints are left in bauds, and feet and

side;
So ev'n the sins those sufferings pardon

leave
Upon our hearts such traces as abide.

Ah! day, delay not, as in Aialon,
To garner richer harvest in Death's store;

But speed more swiftly to that joyful sun,
That sees Death spoiled, and terrible no

more.
Spectator.

TWINKLINGS.

Massachusetts has 1,144 miles
of steel rails.

The total number of railroad
employees in Great Britain is about 285,-00- 0.

The banner of Islam and the
flag of Britain will float side by side the
prophet and the profit. (Jourver Journal.

&o ltueotious was the marriage
ceremony of a couple in Keokuk, the other
day, that the bridesmaid and groomsman
promptly made the preliminary agreement,
and were united in wedlock the same eve-
ning.

The war maps of Europe don't
get in quite enough mountains. If there
was one more range people would feel cer
tain that there was not enough level ground
in Turkey for a croquet party. Detroit
free Jrresi.

A man who will order a fifteen
cent drink, throw down a quarter and never
wait for the change, will get down on his
kuees in a street car and claw around in
the straw for two miles and a half, hunting
for a cent he has dropped. Hawkeyetem.

Russia is now the only country
of Europe in which an autocratic form of
government exists. Even Turkey posses
ses at present a constitution, with two
chambers, a responsible ministry, liberty
ot tiie press and all tne rest or it. Kussia
has nothing of the kind.

The State of Georgia has sold
the labor of the convicts in its State prison
for $25,000 a year, which is at the rate of
about $11 a year for each convict. The
State appears to have been badly swindled,
as the contractors are now successfully

suD iettiug uie convicts at $60 a year
apiece.

We have received a of ? from
a friend of theatrical ambition, asking if
w w can accomplish much in this i. He
says that when he looks f the audience
breaks out in ! !. We advise him to
up, and in before hard times put a . to
entuusiasm. We now EST" htm over to the
manager.

A Chinaman in San Francisco
was interviewed by a reporter as to the
probable issue of the conflict between
hoodlum and Mongol in San Francisco.
Kesult: "Allee thme boolum make tleatv.
Bime-by- , nex yeah, Chin-Chinam- an he
come; bling plenty men; heap fight; shotee
Kiii;muruiei smasuee boolum!"

Official returns made to the Bu
reau of Statistics show that during the
month ending April, 30, 1877, the exports
ot fresh beet from the United States were
8.41G.829 pounds, valued at $831,431. Du.
ring tne same period 169,043 pounds of
fresh mutton, valued at $17,648, were .ex
ported from the port of New York.

PERSONAL.

The visitors to the New York
dog show were mostly women.

Postmaster Parker, of New Or
leans, is Bea Bullet's brother-in-la- w.

Hon. Ben H. Hill, of Georgia,
lias declined an offer of $2,500 and ex
penses to lecture in Cincinnati, Cleveland,
vnicago ana uetrou.

Ex-Go- v. Hendricks has return-
ed from California, and will to go Europe
in June. After bis return he will practice
law at Indianapolis.

Before leaving Richmond the
Western excursionists held a meeting be-
fore reaching Norfolk they held their
beads. Petersburg Post.

Anna Dickinson says she will
not marry until she attains the highest suc-
cess, aud Puck supposes her prospective
nusuana nas just cut nis nrst tooth.

Ex-Senat- or H. V. M. Miller, of
Georgia, has been ill, but has recovered,
and, as an Atlanta paper puts it, is again
on his professional rounds. He is a physi
cian.

Adelaide Neilson received for
four weeks at the California Theatre. San
Francisco, $17,500. It Was the largest en
gagement ever played there, surpassing
Booth's and the Florences',

When Rutherford was asked to
take a glass of ;wine last night be looked
at a piece of twine which Mrs. H. had
tied about his little finger, and said, "No I
in ana you." mening Telegram.

The English Captain Hobart
Pasha, Colonel Valentine Baker, dismissed
from the British army ia disgrace; tbe
Prussian General Secher, and Generals
Klappa and Kmetti, of Hungary, make up
a combination of learned generalship from
neutral states neiping Turkey.

An unpublished mass, by Mo
zart. has been discovered. It is claimed
to be autograph, and was composed about
the year 1777, for the Convent of the Holv
Cross at Augsburg. There is said to be no
doubt of its authenticity. The "Domine
Deus" and the "Incarnatus" are said to be
especially fine.

A subscription has been opened
in France for the erection of a statue to
George Sand. The committee, under the
presidency of Victor Hugo, contains the
names of almost all the literary celebrities
of the day, including George Eliot. The
committee haVe asked permission to place
the statue in the square St. Michael, near
me Liuxemoourg.

Take more Than One. Chance,
Wilson Express.

No good farmer in these days risk
his all on the chances of one crop. If
you notice, all the staple crops are
now ruling low; tobacco, cotton, corn,
peanuts all are down. The only
staples that are holding up are wheatand hay. The staples are not likely
to advance much, for large quantities
of the old crops are still on hand. Ifthe farmer will first take care to raise
his meat and bread, his fruit and vege-
tables, his manures and stock at
home, he will be safe, and may thenventure to maka specialty of some
one staple as a crop. But never letyour interest in the market crops causeyou for a moment to neglect home
supplies.

flag of their ieader through very
much evil and very little good report.

Secretary Sherman has been re-

ported as saying that he meant to
enforce rigorously the law of 1875,

which requires a geographical distri-

bution of the Treasury Department
appointments, according to ratio of

population. If this is fairly done,
then there will be changes without
number. For instance, tha New;
England States have a vast excess
over what they are entitled to, and
the District of Columbia has 1,341

employed in the Treasury, when its
proper apportionment is but 47.

Nebraska, and probably Ohio, are
the only Northwestern States that
have more than their share. The
Southern States have but few of the
offices compared with what they are
entitled to under the law.

If Senator Patterson, of South
Carolina, may be credited, at last
President Hayes has found the "true
inwardness" of the political situation
in the South, and will henceforth be-

stow his favors upon none but the
fire-trie- d, indigo-blu- e Republicans
upon men who bore the burden and
the heat of the day, and who stood
up for Grant throughout his career of
infamy and usurpation. We are
glad any way that he will not attempt
to carry out his Postmaster General's
plan of universal bargain aud sale.

A Letter from Her. Baird.
Richmond, May 15.

Dr. E. T. Baird, Secretary of the
Southern Presbyterian Commtitee of
Publication, who has been deposed
from the ministry and indicted for
embezzlement, has written a letter
from his place of retirement, which
is unknown here, complaining of the
unjust and hasty action of the Pres-
bytery that tried his case.

A Papal Jubilee in New Orleans.
The Golden Jubilee of His Holi- -

ness Pope Pius IX. was celebrated
by the Catholics of New Orleans on
Sunday by a grand military and
civic procession and a mass meeting
in Lafayette Square, where addresses
were delivered. Archbishop Perche
and the clergy of the archdiocese at-
tended. In the procession were vol
unteer detachments of United States
troops, sailors and marines.

POLITICAL ToiNTg.

Maryland is solid for Randall
for (speaker.

We read from the Memphis
Avalanche that "the administration of
Hayes ha9 two votes in Tennessee to one
against it

Redfield again beholds the scep-
ter of "rifle club" all over the South. Come,
now, candidly, wouldn't stuffed clubs do
as well. Halumore Uazette.

Father Taft has been surround- -

ed by the Ohio politicians, wbo expect to
induce him to cuaoge his mind about tne
Prpsiilonl's nnlirv and hnnma tha anrli
date lor Uovernor of Unio.

When the President looks
round and inquires if there is any Ohio
man who has not got his little office yet,
Private Dalzell puts up his right band and
cries out, i haven't got mine yet.

Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky,
has written a letter to a friend in Washing
ton, in wnicn ue says he is determined to

I be a candidate for Speaker, and has seven- -
ty votes pledged already. Some of the
other candidates must have been gaining
some lately also

Mr. Randall has written a letter
to a friend in Ohio, in which he says of the
extra session: "Stanley Matthews is the
power behind the throne which urged, with
Mr. Evarts, the postponement until Octo
ber. He fears the results of legislative
election in Ohio, so far as he is concern- -
ea. The Columbus statesman says there

a mw trim ;na.nin ;n h;0 tior, nnr,i" ' -- fm"I generally
,.v

believe.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
Both Confederate and Federa

graves were decorated under the same cer
emonies at Columbia, B. Oi, the 10th.

Confederate Memorial Day at
jttonywoou uemetery, Kicnmond, ya., wil
oe observed on Wednesday, May 33

The Atlauta Constitution tells
how a young man fell from a second story
window "into the arms of death below."

TheffiShrSaI nraa tmlrl tha 1Att. Tk" u.v. uu w, xuo K.uuaucc hularge.
Tlio mn?i fn:i::na c .1,

Plorida are imDerfect that it reauires ten
days to send a paper from Key West to
il HI .K Ml III V I I

inst. says that it gathers from its cor
respondence and State exchanges that the
crop prospects in Georgia are unusually

i flattering. Very large areas of grain have
been planted.

An exchange says that the li
orary at Atlanta. Ga.. baa 700 members
51,699 volumes, and takes 59 DaDers and
periodicals, and has a reserved fund of
f5,000. The receipts for the fiscal year
have been $11,230.32, and disbursements
$4,679.61, leaving a balance on hand of
$0,031.32.

New Orleans Democrat : Was
ever a corporation or individual so har
rasfled, hampered and bedeviled by law
suits, claims, doubtful titles and every other
form of vexation to which our complicated
legal ana political system exposes every
memoer or our society, as this corporation
ji 4.1 on wicaua UUW IB f

(jrdiimhnn fda A Tim mi Tr,
. , , Ai At r--. i i j.

I vue controller s report, Hiuo county is ac
?redited witn $77,000 of capital invested

i in coUon maniiFa.i..... rinim KQOn nrnTClWSSS$1,548?250; Richmond $359,000 (uiTpfb
i asueu statement oi tne Augusta iactorv

alone is that it nnnitni atnok ia tnon nrn
I tt ' " C."' - ivvw( wui,

Houston S4U.UUU. Unson 53.000. Walton
I ' I T Z'I RK ROfl Wnrron 5fl nnn ont o fom ml,...

Wjth smaller amounts.

The Health lest
?t ructions in the bowels. D. n't. nii i.Jr . .

ta not necessary to outrage the palat withdrags in such cases. The most effective l.SKnown 18 XAKKAJXT'S
2KB APERIENT, and it is also the mOt ApleaWe"

byalttts8 th'c-PailTeSo-

ouTItfrynrOWntOWn- - Terms and $5
H. HALLBTT & fg Maine

$55 to $77
' Augusta, Maiae.

GEORGE PACE & CO.
Pat ent Portable & Stationary Knirln.u

Grist A mom MIL, WateV'
Wheels, Shingle, Barrel IWoodworking Machinery
Tanite Emerv Vhi. .Z'a-- win ci z. mm 1

gmg FOB CATAJLOOtfiB & pkices.
51 O A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. OntVaA nt ana terms Tree.

TRUE ft CO., ABgasta, Mtiae.

THE BLACK HILLS,
By N, H. M aouirk , who has spent twelve years

in this region. Latest accounts of Gold and Silverprospects, Agriealtaral and Grazing resources. Cl-imate, Hunting, Fishing. Indians aud Settlers' ad-ventures with them, Mining and Wild Western T ethe Waterfalls, Boiling Geysers, noble Scei ,Gorges &c. With 27 fine illustrations, andSHS. PrlCC 6NLY 10 CENTS. Sold by Znmjf' Pt paid for 12 cents by
gHlclGO;iLL.LOY1 & ' roMJMate.
OK BXTBA FINE MIXED CARDS, with nameiO 10 cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO., Nas'san, N. Y.

Sft tfl $ 9(1 2?r day at nome- - Samples worth $51 UjJ IU UjflU free. Stinsom & Co., Portland. Main.

The Maryland Eye anil Ear Institute.
No. 66 N. I'barlefl St. Baltimore.

Incorporated April 9. 1869.
President, Hon. J. W. Dobbin, Judge Sup. CourtThe above Institution offers all the comforts of a
home to patients suffering with eye or ear diseases
Skilful nurses are in attendance, and as the euigeonin charge resides in the house with the family, na- -

mm cccu ujr ujiu severtu times aurmg tne aay.
X- ui luiuici imuriuauon apply to the surgeon incharge.

my ltMwD&W

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION I

MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

This Institution was regularly incorporated by the
icrlslature of the State ror Educational and Chari- -

tab1 purposes in 1868, with a Capital of 4,1.000.000.
to which, it has since added a reserve fund ot 350 -

000. IIS GRAND fe INGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS will take place monthly. It never scales ro
postpones Look at the following scheme :

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

Extraordinary Semi-Annu- al Drawing,
At New urleans, Tuesday, June 5,

Under the personal supervision asd management of
Gbn. G. T. BEaUREGAKO, of Lo usiana, aud
Gkn. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia

Capital Prize $100,000 !

"Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only Halve
$5. Quarters 2.5 j. Eighths $1 25.

LTST OP PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF f100,003. ..100 060
1 ukani? ruiza OF .' 0,000 50,000

.1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20.000 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OP 5.030 21,000

36 PRIZES OF 1.C00 20,000
50 do 500 25,000

100 do 300 30,000
230 do 208 40,C00
500 do 100 60.006

10000 do 10 10,0000
APPBOXIMATIOK PBIZK8 .

100 Approximation Prizes of 200 20,000
100 do do 100 10,000
100 do do 75 7,506

11,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,500
Gen. G. T. LEAUREGA KD, of La.,

, Gkn. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.,
Commissioners.

Write for Circulars or send orders toM. A. DAU-
PHIN, P. O. Box 690, New Orleans, La.

THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING, '.Tues
day, July 3. Capital Prize (20,000. Tickets 1 each,

my

BILLIARD TABLES !

We have on hand an immense stock of new and
second-han- d Billiard Tables, and will dispose of
them at prices that have never been equaled. Per-
sons contemplating the purchase of Tables for pri-
vate or public use, should write for our new cata-
logue. Wonderful inducements for cash.

I. DKCKER CO.,
my 726 BROADWAY, N. Y.

J". 5c "W.

TOILET'S$P5
irni Aim

FINE

ENGLISH

Breech -- Loading Guns,
We have for many years, with great success, made

a specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gun'
to the special instructions of individual sportsmen
Making for a large and select trade enables us t
give greater care and attention to the fitting, shoot
Ing and general finish of our Guns than can be
given to those Guns bought by the re tai. trade from
manufacturers who produce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen who
are judges of Fine Guns and who know the impor-
tance ot having their Guns made to fit them.

We are prepared to accept orders to build Gun
of any weight, gauge, proportion or style.

Brand. Prick.
PIONEER 65 Gold.
TOLLEY. 90 "
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL. 140 "
CHALLENGE. 180
PARAGON 225 M

Fall Illustrated particulars with references and
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & W. TOLLEY,

Branch Office, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham. Enp
dec 14-D- tr

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACES,

LADIES1 MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock, ia the best ma
ner, at prices to salt the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN 8..HUTCHINGS,

P. O. Box 368,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

MBTALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HUNT
UHis AND " UKBHOMOOR RIFLES

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU
RACY, STRENGTH AND

SAFETY

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-10-0 ofjan inch, and of any desired length.
Charge of powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight of

balls front 220 to 549 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and

Peep Sights; Vernier with Interchangeable front
sights and Wind-gaug- Every variety of am

munition for above gans, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to 135.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

sept Bridgeport, Conn

High-Bre- d Dogs.
English, irish and Gordon 0ZTT?r- Jfi STATE. CIR-o- f

the Choicest Buvely 1 Orange and adjoininn
oriptiou price &2i au per annum l,iy.

JOHN D. CAMERON,
men T Editor and Proprietor.

Amusement, Auction and Ofilcial advertisements I

one dollar per square for each insertion. I

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their I

S1. wIth0Ut Sf at

Payments for transient advertisements must be I

made in advance, juiown parties, or strangers wuu
nmnprrfiference.mavDftv monthly orauarterlT.ac-- I
cording to contract I

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is- - I
suesthey desire to advertise in. Where no issne is
named the advertisement .win ue mserieu m uie t aSS122SS?iS. . . . 1 . 1 , l Wl .l,n I
is in, me proprietor win wuj ve irapuueiure iw w i
mailing or the paper to his address. I

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos- - I
tal Money Order, Kxpress, or in Kegisterea welter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects or real

othtx way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name ox tne antnor is witnneio.

Correspondents must write en only one side of
the paper.

By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Saturday Morning, May 19, 1877.

HOSTILITY TO THE SOUTH.
Whatever may be the attitude of

the Southern Democratic press to-- I

wards the Administration, it is quite
certain that a portion of the North-
ern Democrats are bitterly hostile to
the policy pursued by the President J

iu removing the troops from South
Carolina and Louisiana. The whole
tendency of the editorials of the
New York Sun, World and other ex--

treme papers is to create a prejudice
against Haves for what he has done.

I

It does really appear that with all of
their professions of regard for the
Constitution they are inimical to the
peace policy, and regret that the two

I

rehabilitated States are not still the
1

victims 01 Duii-aozin- g anu oppres- -

sion, with Federal troops guarding I

the portals of State houses.
I he own never omits an occasion

to denounce Hayes and worry him as
far as it can. It digs him for post
poning the calling of the extra ses- -

sion,upon the ground that Hayes has I

done wrong towards the South in
pacifying it. What sort of wisdom
or justice is there in such stuff as this:

"The postponement of the extra session 1

or congress until uctober only puts off the
day of reckoning, and cannot, by any pos
sibility, avert it. All efforts on the part of
the Administration to deceive the people
as to the real cause of the postponement I

are futile. The true reason, as is generally
understood, is that the men in power dare
not meet the direct representatives of those I

whom they have betrayed. We cannot
ii :: j: i " 5. It;uu ii uuwaruicv, ueuause it is a wen

grounded fear."
It evidently rejoices in auy abuse

Hayes Tiray receive for what he has
kindly andj taithtully done for our I

peopleand is delighted to know that I

his course will array a powerful op--

position against him in his own
party. It wishes Hayes to be sacri- -

ncea because he lias been just to the
South. Hear it:

4iIt is
stronger, and not only stronger but more
bitter, more determined, more indisDosed
to halt and agree upon any half-wa- y meas-
ures Tnstend nf a enmmor tKnnn. nn.nnr

- .1 - . - a . ' I
lilt; aumiuislration Das preierreu an eQUl I

noctiai storm, which win lay it bare to the
destruction and desolation of a coming

The result of such writing is to ex
cite improper prejudices against the
policy of restoration, to repress any
further purposes of conciliation and

j j . i .
n.iuuucjjo, auu to uo great, uamage to
the true interests of the Southern
people. From such friendship and
K1item 'a n vea era t fmm anm . ,n . ; f
the Northern Democracy we may
reverently say, "Good Lord deliver
us.'

General Grant has sailed. Vale,
vale, longum vale. "Ye who have
tears prepare to shed them now."
Mr. Lippincott, bring us a mild
spring onion, that we may ex-

cite the lachrymal ducts and let the
brine flow.

The Secretary of the Treasury still
remains firm and refuses again to
make any compromises with the whis
key thieves, or their sureties. The
law must take its course. Good.


